**Outside Projects:**

Fill and plant out the large pots in courtyard. There are six so far.

Clean out widow wells in courtyard.

Weather seal the benches in courtyard and diocesan. Six maybe?

Clean out window well next to bench outside crossover. Concerned about electricity.

Plant out flower “water fall” along steps in diocesan.

Wall needs rebuilt in NW parking lot. This is dependent on people. Given attendance this is best time to do it.

Plant beds under cherry crabapple trees.

Kids are working on scented garden in diocesan.

Russian sage needs dead headed.

Roses need work.

Broadway gate needs work. Planted.

Butterfly garden in NE needs plants.

SE corner could use plants.

**Inside Projects (to be done by individuals or family units):**

Touch up painting in entry area of Parish House.

Clean ground-floor exterior windows.

Clean out/prep fountain in Diocesan Close.

Clean out closet in back of the Nave.